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Hon. B. F. Leiter, of Stark county, hasjje (SamiteThe bill was then ordered o be engrossed the government in'tbeir own bands, exerci-fo- r

a third reading. Yeas 128; naya 74. J sing it under the forms of law under the
- Th TW.riencv A DDroorialioa Bill u Governor appointed by the President were

the regular army, staling its necessity, if we

'pect the ExciitWe to perform efficiently

h duties invested is him by the Conalitu- -
in a state of rebellion, 'The people peace--

Brbakimo vp Conor bus. One of
the threats frequently indulged la
here by Southern members of Con-
gress is, that if one' thing is done.orthe
other thing left undone, they ' trill
leave their seats and go home, i It
was in allusion to this threat that Mr.
Smith of Tennessee, said in the Houso
Feb. 26: :'"'':";:.,

Central Lunatic Asylum. We took

occasion, during a visit to Columbus last
week, to pass through this institution and

take a eurvey of the grounds, for the first
time since it has been under the control of
our esteemed friend and former fellow citi-

zen, Dr. R. Hills. We were gratified to

notice the order, neatness and air of com-

fort that pervaded every department of the
interior and still more so on an inspection

Coahse Epithsts. The Pennsylvania
Inquirer remarking npon the use of coarse
epithets, with reference to the disgraceful
scene which recently occured in the United
States Senate, between Messrs. Cameron

Green, in which the latter called the
former a "liar," justly remarks:

"This language would disgrace the low-

est groggery in the country, and yet we find
employed by the highest deliberative body
the nation. Ia not this lamentable!

Should not the Senate, as a duly to itself,
take up the subject, and pass proper resolu-
tions of rebuke upon the offending members!

it is no: at all likely that anything will be
done. - Scenes of a discreditable nature have

taken on. Mr. Letcher explained some of I

the items.
Mr. Montgomery spoke on the Kansas

question. He said, disguise the question as
gentlemen might, it.. was whether the Con-

stitution could be 'forced upon the people
attaint their will. .In the name of God, he
asked, have not the people of Kinsas pro
tested in a solemn form against this act of
presumption?

Mr. Reagan admitted that irregularities
had existed in Kansas, but he said that it was
enough for the time to know that she uow
presents herself tor admission with a repub-
lican Constitution. Hj arose to speak ul
the ?enrat ssDecl uf the slavery Question, i

.1

regarding the Kausas agitation as one of the j Mr. Douglas has jusi entered, and U hold

acts Uithe great drains. - He then proceeded j ing a private conversation with Mr. Green,

to defend Texia aud the South from the j He looks sick, and every Iwdy U trying to get
prejudices against theiii existing - at the' a poep at bun.
North. L Bayard procteded to demonstrate, by

Some .Tentlemen had branded the people"
of the South as infidels and slave drivers.
lie 'believed that hi this they only gave ex
pression to the feelings of their coiiti'u- -

ems.
lie ruld talk plainly to then; geullmen

who' are ' complaining of the Lecompton
Constitution on the ground that it does not
embudy the will of the people'. They aiso
when closely preM'd, declare that they will
admit ho more sUve States into the Un'on. j uoUHim to uu wi-- in.t. arguing ins ques-hi;,- .,i

tt.vt jiip itir.-- s if imp ! Ii.u oi uliiiiaaivii,e thought it would7 have

"I tell gentlemen on all sidda of
this House, that, if the day shall ever
comewhen thisUnion shall be dissolv-
ed, it must not be done by me, not by
Congress, but by the act of the States
whose servants we are. , If that time
shall ever come which Heaven for-

bid! I shall be the last man to leave
my post upon the floor of the Rouse
of Representatives. If the time shall
come which I do not look for th'at
any portion of the Representatives
from the North or the South
shall deem it proper to leave this Hall,
I say, for one, that I shall consider it
my highest duty to remain here, Until
recalled by the people of my State,
and prevent those who are herefrom
doing harm to the country." ; Jy

It is evident enough, that Mr.Rtnith
does not mean to make liitnsell ridic
ulous, whatever others may do. ...7.,i

If nil the Southern members should
go off, a quorum would still remain
in each branch, and the Government
would remain entirety undisturbed
Not a mnn of litem will leave, how
ever, under any circumstances'; If
they do, all tii it will happen will be,
that their constituents. will send bet
ter men here. There is hot a State
in which disunion, the momen', it
shows itself openly, it will not be
crushed by an overwhelming major-- ;

jority of the. people. .. We had a fair
triidof that hi 1850. J eft'. Davis was
put h'ors de combat, even, in Mississip-
pi, lie and his nllies dare not ran
the risk of another such defeat during
the present generation, Washington
Ueputjl lie.

Vtuv Ijatb amii Important Kkwi
from Utau Mormons Prepariho
for War Bkigham's Prophesy.-Th- e

Council Dlufl Bugle of the 3d
inst., says: .' ' .....

'
.....

"Mr. Wingate has just arrived in
this c'nv. en route for Chicago and
ttnJ other cities, and only
thiriy-oh- e days from Salt Lake City.
He reports no snow in Salt Lake val-

ley at the lime he left and but little
snow in the mountain-;- . He came by
a toule known o:!y by the Mormons
and mountaineers,- - by which horse-
men in single lile can pass the army,
without being discovered. Thisroule
passes betweeo a range of perpendi-
cular rocks lor .thirteen mile., and in
many place.-- not over three feet wider
and completely covered over with
rock roof. " -

The Mormons are making great
preparations for defending all the
passes to the valley, and are'mauu-factorin- g

small cannon with percm-si- n

locks and telescope sights. These
cannon carry a.two pound ball, and
from their peculiar construction will
do execution it a distance of a mile
and a half, with as much certainty as
our common rifles will at a hundred!
and twenty yards.

They also 'have a manufactory of
revolvers, where five hundied are
turned out per week.

They are also rrfafitffactoring a
coarse powder, which they calculate
try use in the construction of mines,
by which they expect to be able to
blow up a train without running any
risk themselves ,.

I'j.r.STY of Money. The present
plethora of money and torpor -- ol
business are what :A far-seein- g men
expected to ibliow the late revulsion.
Money is a drug in all the great com-
mercial centres, because the solvent
portion of the community have for
months been engaged in paying ojT
their debts and contracting their en-

gagements, until one-ha- lf the curren-
cy which was needed a j'ear ago, now
suffices. A million dollars now buy
so much more grain, sugar, tobacco,
cloth and iron than a like sum did last
March, that a more limited curreucy
is required and money accumulates on
the hands of the banker and capital.

4 '
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introduced a bill in Congress providing for
the election of Postmasters by the people.

John Calhoun, the telegraph tells us, has
published in the Douglas paper at Washing-to- d

a statement that the Free State men car
ried the 4th of January election. It will
now be his turn to face the s, who
willl be down on him hot and heavy.

New York, March 20. Patrick Mc-

Laughlin alias Paudeen, who spat in Bill
Poole's face when the latter was kill, was
shot this morning by Daniel Cunningham,
in e. Paudeen is said to be mor
tally wounded. Cunningham is the keeper
of a dance-hous- e.

The Washington correspondent of the N.
Y. Tribune, writing no the 17th, says:

Saltpetre cannot save Lecompton. : The
forces in the House now

count 150. Horace F. - Clark, Pendleton
and Dewart are all right. -

In reading the trashy and sophistical
speeches of the leading Lecomptonitcs in
Congress, we are reminded of the old Qua-
ker lady's quiet respose to a palavering store-
keeper: "Friend, what a pity it ia a sin
to lie, when it seems so necessary to thy bu-

siness." Louisville Journal.

The people of Kansas arc expecting a
large emigration into the territory this spring.
We know not what grounds there ere for
this expectation, but we see a statement that
a company of 322 families are to leave Ban
gor, Me"., this spring for K msas, and that
the company has seut forward an order to
purchase lumber to build fifty houses iu Leav-
enworth. -

The Newark Advocate sty !es"Gov" Payne
"ihe arch demagouge" who urged upon the
Legislature the passage of the Kansas res-
olutions, instructing Senator Pugh to vote
ogainst Lecompton. If a Repubiicati had
applied this term to Mr. Payne last fall, the
Advocate would have gone into spasms.

' The 7th of April. Tho citizens of Ma-

rietta ate making preparations to celebrate
the 70th anniversary of the settlement of
that town. Sevaral distinguished men have
been invited. Hon. Tbos. Ewing .has ac-

cepted.. It will bg remembered that this is
th point where the first effective settlement
was made in the northwest Territory.

There is only one Administration paper in
the city of St. Louis, and that is the old
whig Republican. The Leader, whilom an
admiiiislsution sheet, has lately backed down
from that position and now claims to be In-

dependent. The Democrat and Evening
News, are both able champions of Free Li-f- a

or.

The Difference. Three months' ago
money could only be had nt.llrff rate of two
per cent, a month, and oven higher in some
cases. It is now s;d the brokers in New
York refuse it at five per cent, per annum
for specified time. There appears to be a
;:r.t of the article which will, however, soon

find an avenue for its useful employment iu
the revival of business, which is in progress
over the tthole country.

A correspondent of a Sew Orleans paper,
iu a description of the marriage of two slaves
on a neighboring plantation, remarks that
the minister, instead of the' words "until
death do part ye," used the words, "unless
you are unavoidably separated."

Mr. Bftice stated iu the Virgini-- i Legisla-
ture, recently, that there had been, in the
last thirty years, a decline in slave; as an
element of population, of 7 per cent.

The New York Times gives currency to a
report that Gen. Schouler, of the Ohio Stale
Journal, 'will shortly return to Boston, to as-

sume the Editorship of the Bje.
The London Court Journal of Feb. 20

gtves a list of nineteen females burned by
their clothes taking fire so as to cause their
death, between the 1st of January and the
middle of Febnary.

The result of iilegi imate expansion.'

In the Seneca County Court of Common
Plea3, Miss F. A. Twigg has recovered a
verdict of Si ,000 against Mr. George Noel for
failure to execute a mirridgj contract ac-
cording to Imv.

In a quarrel that occurred at the Franklin
House, Canaud'aigua, N. Y., between Ch.i3.
Mary, a tailor, and John Osburn. a painter,
on the 13 ins!., Sidney Bjiiliam, the bar ten-

der, interfered to stop the fight, and was
shot by Mary in h head and expired ia a few
minutes. Beuham's wife was at the time
attending the promenade concert at the

lloiel, and was called from l hat
scene of festivity to the corpse of her bus-ban-

The Sheriff advertises for aals the entire
village of Malaga, in Nev Jarey 30 miles
below Philadelphia. It consists of more
than 5,000 acres of land, with glass works,
mills, and forty dwellings houses. The vil-

lage exhibits a scene of destitution and
so complete and thorough as

to be rarely exceeded. It is said that all
this fine property will pass away from the
industrious and enterprising owner for a
comparative song.

Three boys, sons of i Mr. Tully, have
just been tried at PontiaC, Mich., for the mur-
der of their father, and two of them were
convicted. The body of the father was
found in the woods, l ist winter, partially
burned up, and an investigation led to the
discovery of a chain circumstantial evidence
which fasened tiie terrible crime on two of
his sons.

Imported Cattle Buk.ned. The barn of
Thomas P. Remington on the Lancaster pika
five or and a half miles from Philadephia,
was burned on Tuesday morning last.
There were seventy head of vuluable impor-
ted stock in the barn, aud all but nineteen
oi them were burned. The cattle were val-

ued at $15,000. Tolal Joss S23.000. No
insurance. Two policies of 15.000 each
had expired only a few weeks before, and
arratigmcnts were then making for their re-

newal.
Before the Mormons abandoned Jackson

county. Mo., a chosen number secretly laid
the foundation of the future temple, and
then carefully covering all traces of their
work with diit and planted it over. The loca-
tion of this spot is held as a church secret.
The idea of shortly returning to build this
temple is continually fostered by the leading
saints in Utah, according to a. letter from
California. ...

Cot. Forney warns the Administration
party of Pennsy lvania,that if the candidates
recently put in nomination at Harrisburg by
tiie Democratic Convention, do not repudi-nt- e

"Lecompton," the Buchanan party will
be overwhelmed in October next, as 1t was
in New Hampshire a few days a go. For-

ney says of the position of the men on the
Lecompton ticket. "The public mind is

and neither evasion nor silence will
satisfy it."

The Biter Bit. In a town on the line
of Essex and Middlesex counties, Mass., a
hen house was entered and robbed. The
next morning the owner missed his biddies
but discovered the porte monuiae of the thief
containing sixty dollars and his name, lying
on the floor! No questions asked. The
hen-fanci- is said to pass as an honest and
respectable citizen.

Ira Tuttle, of Eaglesviile, Ashtabula Co.,
had all his teeth knocked out of his head by
a pry tlyiug up and striking him when get-

ting out saw-log- s. His, tongue, too, was
slit and cut badly, but he is recovering. So
says the Sentinel.

On the trial of the conspirators who A-

ttempted the life of Napoleon III. a phyoi-cia- n

testified that 156 ' persons were wound
ed at the Opera House, .tnd that 611 wounds

; were Inflicted by the bursting of the bombs;.

--A- THOMSOIST,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Delaware, March 26, 1858.

Lecompton im the Senate. By refer
ence to the summary of Congressional pro

ceedings given in another column, it will be

seen that the Lecompton swindle has gone
through the Senate with a rush. The South,
with the exception of Senator Bell of Tenn-
essee and Crittenden of Kentucky, presented
a united front, whiie quite-- number of North-

ern Senators, regardless of the will of their
constituents and despite the gross injustice to

their own section involved in the act, spoke in
favor of and voted for the iniquity. Mr. Pugh
made a long speech in favor of the measure
and voted against it in obedience to instruc-

tions. It is nol uncharitable to infer that
if his vote had been necessary to carry it, it
would not have been lacking. If he regar-
ded the vote he gave as wrong why not re-

sign rather than give it ! that is the usual

course of high minded men under like circum

stances.
The general impression seems to be that

the House will reject it. We hope it may
prove so, but shall not be disappointed if the
reverse is the case.

Ohio Legislatcee It is doin"the pres-- .'

en t Legislature no injustice to declare thai
a more utterly body never assem-
bled in any Slate. Nearly three months
have elapsed since they convened, and nol a
single act of any importance has yet been
passed and what makes the neglect of duty-mor-

glaring is the fact that they were pledg-

ed to a thori working session. The papers
of their own pany do not attempt to defend,
but on the contrary, some denounce them.

It is more than likely we shall have an
adjourned session. 'The Senate has passed
a resolution to that effect, which the House

has amended by making the adjournment
final. But a reconsideration has been mov-

ed, and the motion laid on the table and it

is more than likely the vote will be reconsid-
ered and the Senate proposition agreed to.

. The majority of the committee appointed
by Speaker Orr under the Harris resolution
having published their report in advance of

its presentation in the House, with the design
of having it operate favur-ibi- on the

swindle, of which it is a labored de-

fense the minority have also given their
report to the public in the same manner.
They set forth the frauds at the election of
delegates in detail, and show the irregulari-
ty and tilegility of the creature of their ac-

tions the Lecompton Constitution. They
compfain that by the arbitrary action of the
maj irity the whole purpose of the committee
was thwarted and investigation- stifled
challenge an investigation of their state-
ments and in summing up claim as fol-

lows:

1st. That an investigation ought to have
been had by a committee with the power
and disposition to send for persons and pa-

pers.
2J. That the President has been misin-

formed and badly advised in relation to the
condition of parties in Kansas.

3d. That in proportion as Congress has
relaxed its power over Territories that of the
Executive has increased, and that all uificrul-tie- s

cannot be improved until Congress shall
resume its entire Constitulional authority.

4th. That the maligned Topeka Constitu-
tion was the net of the people of Kansas,
accords now more with the will of the peo-

ple than any other, and is more entitled to
the respect of Kausas. '

5th. That the plighted fiiih of the nation
was pledged to the people of Kansas
that any Constitution which might be formed"
should be submitted by the framert to the.n
for approval or disapproval, and has not been
done. - .

6th. That there is no unimpeachable evi-

dence to show that the Constitution present-
ed by John Calhoun is the identical one

upon by the Lecompton Convention
before it adjourned.

7lh. That the Lecompton Constitution is
illegal in conception, and therefore void, and
if this were not so then, by the action of
the Territorial Legislature the people have
been enabled fairly and legally to vote' for or
against, and have emphatically rejected it.

Ukmitigathd Scoundrelism. The Cin-

cinnati papers a few days since announced
with a grand flourish an extraordinary in-

stance ot magnanimity on the part of a yonng
man residing in that city. An uncle in Bal-

timore died willing him his entire estate,
valued at $S0,0G0, but having grossly
wronged his own children by tho act, the
young man, as was represented, went on to
that city and conveyed the estate to the
rightful heirs, with the exception of three
negro women, whom he took back with him
to Cincinnati, where he proposed setting
them free and making provision for their
comfortable support. But it ceems that in
descending the Ohio with them he got off at
Maysville and proceeded to Lexington,
where he sold them to a slave dealer, in
whose pen they were accidentally discover-

ed by a citizen of Cincinnati, who happened
to visit it, and have probably been shipped

South ere this. The poor women complain

ed bitterly of the deception and fraud tlia(
nau ncen practiced upon them by their pro
fessed friend and benefactor.

, There seems to be a serious difficulty ex-

isting between Gen. J. H. Lane, and acting
Governor Denver, of Kansas. The Legis-

lature of the Territory during its rt?6ent ses

sion, passed a bill organizing the militia, and
elected Lane Mjor General, in pursuance
of which election he proceeded to enroll
and organize those subject to military duty.
This action Denver denonnced in violent
terms through a proclamation, declaring the
action of Lane to be unauthorized, his orders
not to be obeyed, &.C. To this proclama-
tion Lane replies in a card extremely denun-

ciatory in its language, and as they are both
fighting men, a personal collision may be
the result. The telegraph reports:

St. Louis, March 24. The Democrat
publishes a card from J. H. Lane, in reply
to the proclamation of Gov. Denver, in which
he calls tjje Governer one J. W. Denver,
and accuses him of arrogantly usurping and
ruthlessly trampling under foot tho Legisla-
tive department of the Government, charac-
terizes his acts as pernJous and tyrannical,
and brands him as a calumniator, perjurer
and tyrant, and the fit appointee of the oli-

garchial Administration which disgraces the
nation.

The opponents of the Lecompton swindle
in Cincinnati, of all parties, have united in
nominating a ticket to be supported at the
coming April election and they hope to

it by a triumphant majority over that
brought forth by the the Administration for--

tion. - -

Mr. Bingham was opposed la both the Ma-

jority bill for veJooteers, and Mr. Faulkner's
substitute for additional regulars. He- - would

vote against the proposed increase ol either
volunteers or regulars, lor he did not believe
lhattha condition of Utah, Texas, or any-

where else require it.' The Mormons were
told by the Democratic party tbalthey might
regulate their domestic institutions ia their
own way. and they established Polygamy.
Ha wanted Congress to start in the riglitidirec-tlon- .

Let it first pass a law prohibiting Pol-

ygamy, and in the.totuture let all peaceful
remedies be first tried before, resorting to the
arbitration of the sword. If these failed,

then resort to conflict and arms. He t'.io't,

. under the present circumstances, tb House
would bo note within the hue of duly in pre- -

; ferring articles of impeachment against the
President for high crimes and misdemeanors,

' rather tfisuVoUug for five regiments to be put

under his control during the recess ofCon-gres- s.

- V y FROCXEDISGS.
- - SfiKATX. The Kansas bill was then tak-- n

up,
- ' Mr. Toofnbs said that he agreed with Mr.
Critteaden that this was not a sectloual ques- -

fioa- - It hivolvcd the right ol fitteeu Sut.es,
' and the principle was worth more to others

than the union of these States.
Tha- - anti-slaver- y , shibboleth, 'hat ibere

shall be no more slave States, was piecing
In the Senate, and the defeat of Uiis bill
would be the triumph of those principles.
It becaiue the Senate, therefore, tolouk at
the principles which underlie the question.

He then examined the two clauses in the
Constitution, having reference to the admle- -

'stari of new State;. Hamilton, , he aaiu,
foresaw the acquisition of Loueiana and a
large portion of Mexico. : .

J The. former is history,, and the latter is
' soon to become so. Texas is already

ted. ' But the great rtistrictiwn imposed on
this right of admission is, that the Govern- -

ment must be republican in form, and , th
ouly duly of Congress is, to see tUat the
Constitutions are republican. But growing

" out of this is another duty, namely, thtt 'iuw
States muat be admitted on equality with the
others. Kectuuky, Tennessee, Alabama

" asd Lousiana were admitted without a ques-

tion. ., Missouri was the first case in which
power was claimed to look into a State's
Constitution; not because it was'

but because it tolerated slavery.. Since
that period, Northern Abolitionists have op-

posed the admission of every new slave Slate.
'Then they sowed the wind. If a whirl-- -

wind be reaped, they are aloue respons-

ible. '

' He then proceeded to argue the right of
Kansas to be admitted under the Lecompton
Constitution, contending that her ciaim was
three-fol- and supporliug his position by va
rious illustrations. He also gave a record of
bis own bill, explaining its principles.

Then following the various points of Mr.
Crittenden's speech, ha argued the legal iity
of the Constitution, and the duty of Con-

gress to pass it.
How could his friend, Mr. Crittenden, stand

on .the. extraordinary proposition that--th-

Constitution was fraudulent? Simply be-

cause frauds occurred in tha election, which
has "no reference to the convention 'which
framed it. : V -

In referring to Gov. Walker andHIr. Stan-

ton's statements, that the Constitution was
.' not the will of the people, he said that he
1 knew nothing in the character of thoso men

that elevates them beyond the credibility of
' ordinary wintnesses. He thought them in-

debted to his courtesy in not going further.
He then alluded to Mr. Crittenden's ex,

pression of regret at the repeal of the Mis-

souri Compromise, saying that he, on the
contrary, was rejoiced that it was torn from
the statute book. He had weighed the val-

ue of the Union, and sometimes thought the
Sjuth loved if, "not wisely, but too well."
Then turning to Mr. Crittenden's remarks
in referrence to Mr. Clay and the Missouri
Compromise, he reminded the Senator that
but seven years ago the great Kentuckian
Ftood in this chamber, disclaiming the auth- -

"orshipof that measure.
He concluded with an eloquent passage in

defense- of the Democratic po!riy, and
against the fanaticism of the North,

. Mr. Bell said that the Senator from Geor-

gia had promulgated a doctrine which no one
can pass without notice. He says that he
has weighed the value of the Union, and
thinks that the South has loved it too weft.
What is the issue. The Senator openly
states that it U the issue for victory. There
is time enough, said Mr. Bel), to estimate
the value of the Union when the powerful
North takes a deliberate step; when, for in-

stance, she refuses to admit a Territory in
. which slavery already exists, unless it should

first liberate its slaves. ' Ho must actualiy
see euch an issue before he considered it.
But be believed that it would never corns if
the Soulh"wcre prudent. He (Bell) like the
Senator from Kentucky, would not take a

' sectional view of the question. He then
proceeded, at some length, with the fucts
connected with the foundation ol Territorial
Government of Kansas, to show the misap-
prehension of its statutes. Then turning to
The Kansas-Nebrask- a bill, he said that the
Struggle for victpry was carried on with a

spirit jnequalled in fervor, excepting the rove-lot-

ion in France.
House. The day was consumed in dis-

cussing Mr'. Quitman's volunteer bill--

Washington March 19. Senate. Mr.
Bell resumed.

But how, he asked, shall we cut the Gordian
knot of Kansas politics! by the sword or by

peaceful means! -

The President, said Mr. Bell, reccom-mend- s

the admission of Kansas under the
Lecompton Constitution, maintaining the le-

gality of that instrument and its accordance
with the organic act.

Mr. Bell here entered into an examination
of the organic law, to see it it conferred the
power upon the people of K itisas to form n

constitution whenever they pleased, without
reference to time . or population, lie wos
sure that it conveyed no such power. If it
did.it Would have a mischievous effect. Ut:ih
New Mexico," Nebraska, Washington ami
Dacotah, might all come in tliu sessioti un-

der such a nrincinlp.
Here, then, be said, ia Uesesy pot. forth at

the threshold by the President. As to the
legality of the Constitution, ho referred to

- the authenticated records of successive fraad,
and.expressed surprise that Senators in the
face of such evidence could argue in favor of

the legitimacy of that instrument.
It would, be contended, take twice two

thousand troops to force that constitution
upon the people of Kansas

Mr. Bell then went into a lengthened re
view of the Presidential campaign of 1S52,
showing the feeling then existing relative to
the Missouri Compromise.

House. Mr. Quitman's volunteer bill for
five regiments of volunteer, was orderod-t-

be engrossed for a third reading, by a vote of

128 against 74.
The bill passed. Yeas 124 nays 73.
The bill authorizes the President to receive

into service one regiment of Texas mounted
volunteers for the defense of the frontier
thereof and fur the purpose of quelling dis-

turbances iu Utah; also for thefprotectlon
of supply and emigrant trains rfnd the

ot Indian hostilities on the North --

, trn and Northwestern frontiers. " '

The President is authorized to accept the
aervictsof tny number of volunteers not to

exceed five regiments; the same or any portion
thereof, to be organized into mounted regi --

menta or infantry as the President may deent
proper; the volunteers n6t to be accepted in
bodies of less than one regiment, whose off-
icers shall bo appointed initio manner pre-

scribed by the law in the several States and
Territories to which said regiment shall res-
pectively belong.

tally prepared an issne. by which they could
express their objection to the proceeedings and"
of the Convention. They did so by ten
thousand majority.. The President having
established.3 bVthere thinks, the Con-

stitution on principles of right, proceeds to it
defend it on the principle of expediency. in
His (Stuart's) view of a Territorial Consti-

tution is, that it is an incipient movement for
the formation of a State. If presnted to
Congress and refused, it is so longer a Con-

stitution.
But

- .''.'- -

EVEIfiN'5 SESSION.

The gilienes are crowded. A lady has
fainted

ly

be
reference to uumerous legal authorities, that
the Constitution was trained with all due
formality: that the majority was bound by
the miuoriiy, inasmuch as they are held to
to assent to what they could have avoided if the
they choose. He had heard that there were
no" trauds in the vote as to whether ur not
Kaunas should be admitted. The alleged
IroiiJs were at tha subseqiKntive legislative
election. Congress,' he cotiteuded, had

been better if the Constitution had been sub-

mitted to the people, but that a submission
was not ue'eessary to lis validity. It does not
establish, 'but merely tolerates slavery, and

the Legislature can at any time emancipate
the slaves iu Kansas with consent of the
owner, ur by paying about SloO.uUO can set
liie whole slave population free without the
ot iter's consent.

Mr, Broderick reviewed, at length the
circumstances attending (he repeal of the
Missouri Compromise, and tiie consequeu-be- s

following that ',. The South, he
said, had by that fatal measure, destroyed its
own interests, and was now seeking a reme-

dy by a repeal of the Union. But would
dissolution, he aked, prevent the emigra-
tion of free labor into the S.iu;h! No!

Where ever the land is "for homes, there
free labor will find its way. Had the Mis-

souri line been permitted to stand, the free
labrer would tiot have attempted to cross it.
A Senator had said that cotton is king, but

to
had omitted to tell us about the fluctuations
of that staple. Gold is king, said Mr. Brod-

erick, and not cotton. He represented a
State where labor is honorable, and where
the highest parsons are not ashamed to own

thai they have delved in the earth. He was
gla'd that tiie Senator front Sjuth Carolina
had spoken about white slaves, and he hoped
that his language would stir up the two hun-

dred thousand thousand while men in that
State who are now kept in suljectiou to

thirty thousand slaveholders. The
Senator lrm South Carolina had called the
Northern laborers slaves. He did not think
him personal otherwise be should have no-

ticed his rematks at the time of their utter-
ance. '-

He (Broderick) the youngest Senitor ex-

cepting one, on that 11 or. He had served
un apprenticeship of live years at a laborious
occupation. He was the son of a laborer,
and had only to look around that building to
see the evidence of our fathers handiwork. is

. He (Broderick) tired of the struggles and
jealousies of his class, west to- - Cahiorma.
His election iu that State to this Senate was
not the result ol accident, for he had to fight",,

not only against ihe opposition of his own
party, but against presses subsijized with
Government money.

Leaving this personal explanation, he
turned to his course iu the Senate.

He arrayed himself ogainst the Lecomp-

ton Constitution, he said, because he believ-

ed that all the allegations of fraud against
that iuatrumcnt had been folly proved.
These frauds are known to the President,
aud yet he keeps in office the men who com-

mitted them. '
He hoi 1th t he historian of these times

would lay the attempt to force this measure,
to petulance, failing intellect and the trem-

bling dotage of an old man tottering on the
verge of the grave.

A recess was then taken until 7 o'clock.
Note. The agent of the associated press

at Washington telegraphs as follows:
"All the avenues of the Senate are so

densely thronged by multitudes anxious to a

hear Mr. Douglas, that our messenger finds
it impossible to effect an entrance and the
reporters inside have been unable - to send
our dispatches to the telegraph office."
Rep.

House. Mr. Stephens offered a resolu
tion for the of Walcott, and turn
him over to the officers of the law for trial
in the criminal court on the inditment found
against him : -

Mr. Phillips offered a substitute proposing
to suspend further execution of the order of
House ?ntil the said indicment shall be dis-

posed of.
Mr. Phillips subBtitue was finally rejected,

and Mr. Stephens' resolution adopted. Yeas
125; nays 67.

Mr. Seward presented a majority report in
the .Vlattesofl case arguing against jurisdic-
tion.

Mr. Curtis presented the minority report
of the same case.

The suojjctwas postponed till Saturday.
The Deficiency Appropriation Bill was ta-

ken up. -

Mr. Garrett (Vu.) made a speech in favor
of the Lecompton Constitution, arguing that
as long as the Constitution of Kansas lusts,
slavery must remain in the State. It can
be altered only iu the manner prescribed by

that instrument, lie believed, in the lan-

guage or that Constitution, that the right of"

property is- - higher than any constitutional
saticiin. Slave property is as sacred as any
other, and has the Divine sanction. The is-

sue now before Congress and the country is
shall another slave State be admitted! Do
tiie gentlemen, he asked, think the South
will calmly surrender her righto!

Mr. Bishop explained the position of the
Democrats of Connecticut on the slavery
question, concluding Tiy saying that the
South has right to move into the Territories
with their property whenever and wherever
thev choose, and lhat when a Stale is ad
mitted it may be with or without slavery,

j Mr. Pottle said that the preseut struggle
f c'U not begin with Kansas, it began with for

mation ol the government, and has kept pace a
with it and it is not likely that it will end
until there is nothing left to struggle for.
If the Union was dissolved y, the strug-
gle would stiil go on, waxing fiercer and fier-

cer from that very cauw.
Messrs. Morris (Pa.) and Harris (111.) took

ground against the Lecompton Constitution,
afrer which the House took recess until half
past eight.

SENATE FiNAL
Mr. Douglas bddresed the Senate in a

three hour's speech Ihe uill. II
was followed bv M.-- . (ireen, when the votej
wos tuken, on Ihe passage o f the Coniiitu- - i

tion, and resulted m tollo.v:
Yeas. Messrs. Allen, Bayard, llerji nan,

I'iTg-- ", B'gier, Bright., Brown, Clay, Ev.in., '

Fitch, Fitzpatrick, (ire'en, Gwiti, Hammond, j

Henderson, Houston, Hunter, Iversnu. Jones,!
Johnson (Ark) Johnson (Teun.), Kennrtlv
(Md.), Mallory. Mason, Pearce. Polk, j

linn, Slidell, Thompson (Ky.). Thompson
(N. J.), Toombs, Wright, and Yiilee 3 3.

Nays. Messrs. Beil, Itrcderick, Chan- -

dler, Clark, Cuilumer, Crittenden, Dixon,
Doolittle, Douglas, Dsrkr-e-, Fessenden, Foot,
Foster, Hale, Hamiin, llarl.-ui- , King, Pugh,
Seward, Simmons, Stuart, Stimuer, Trum-
bull, Wde, and Wslson 25.

Absentees. Messrs. Bates and Davis.
Mr. Rled (N. C.) paired off with Mr. Cam-mero- n

(Pa.). ,

i ne announcement ot the result was re- -
ceived with applause and hisses

of the numerous, substantial and highly ad-

vantageous improvements in the grounds and

external appointments. The well known
mechanical genius of Dr. H. has enabled
him to so dispose of a very large supply of
water, furnished by a well of inexhaustible

capacity, in such a way as to add immensely
to the physical comfort of all connected
with the institution, 'patients included, by

furnishing every part of the building with an

abundansttpply, affording almost certain pro

tection against serious loss by fire; economi-

zing labor; and also adding much to the beau
ty and attractiveness of the grounds. His
superior taste has also caused the rickety old

barns, inconveniently near the institution, to

give Jkicc to neat and convenient structures
at a proper uistance--converte- d an unsight
ly old into a beautiful green
house, well stocked with fine plants, where
that portion of the unfortunate inmates who

have a taste for the beautiful iu nature can
",ld partial relief from the oppression that
wesglis down "the inmd diseased" made
the rear yards of the building, which

were formerly the receptacle of rubbish of
all kinds, to present a neat, cheering and
pleasant aspect and by filling aud draining
has rendered the north portion of the
grounds, naturally low, jvet and spongy, much

more passable in appearance and productive

than formerly; and the carrying out, of
further contemplated improvements will en-

tirely relieve them from this serious defect,"

alike repugnant to good taste and detrimen-

tal to health.- - These changes, too, were
made ot Very little expense, and mostly by

the labor furnished by the institution itself.

The Dr. is emphatically at home in his

present position and (or the duties devolv-

ing upon the female head of the institution
it would be impossible to find a person more
admirably suited in every respect than his

estimable lady. It is rumored that the ma-

jority in the Legislature, or rather some

members of tho majority, are endeavoring
to devise some plan by which to oust the
present Superintendent, in order to give the
place to one of the opposite party. Bat we

doubt whether they xviil succeed and if the
interests of the State and the institution are

regarded, we are confident they Will not.

The New Hampshire election resulted as

appears from the official returns in a more

signal Republican triumph than the first re-

ports indicated. The State ticket is elected
by over 5,000 majority the Council iscom-post- d

of Republicans only, and they have the
Legislature by nearly two to one The vote

for the Republican candidate for Governor in

all but 14 towns is greater by 2,000 than
it was iu the entire Stale last year, while

the vote of the Democratic candidate has di-

minished considerably.
New Hampshire opened the ball for 1S58,

andmost nobly has she discharged her duty.
'tr, - t

One of the Jargesl Democratic meetings
ever held in Pittsburgh c ime off on Wednes-

day last, when the were
addressed by Col. Forney, W. A. Stokes,
and other prominent members of the party.
Resolutions of the usual tone and import
were adopted.

Washington, Saturday March 20.
The Pacific ' Railroad Bill. Mr.

Phelps, ot Missouri, the Chairman of the
Committee on the Pacific Railroad, has in-

troduced the bill, which was referred to
thct Committee, to aid in the construction of
a railroad from St. Louis to Sin Francisco.
It proposes to pass through Albuquerque, the

uri)o village, and the 'IVgo-.- Pass. One
half of the road to be built by the State of
California, aud theJther bait by the State of
Missouri, the Uaited States to grant money
and lands to'a'td in building it, after twenty
miles is built;, five per cent. United States
thirty-yea- r bonds to be issued to the Stales
building it, at the rate of per mile,
und so nil tor two hundred miles West from
St. Louis, and East from San Francisco.

No bonds to be issued until each section
rof twenty miles is built, and the whole
amount of bonus not to exceed 30,000,000.
Twenty-fiv- e miles of the road to be built
and equipped the first year by euch State,
and thereafter no less than, one hundred
uiUeo each per year. The road to-b- e finish-
ed in ten years. The United States is to
bave, as a consideration for its aid, a legal
right to a priority ol its use for all Govern-
ment purposes. If, when the first bonds are
due, any indebtedness reinaius , California
and Missouri are severally to pay the balance.
Missouri is to begin buihling at St. Louis,
and Calitornia at San Francisco, und pro-

ceed continuously. There are to be four
branches two North and two South.

Broderick", of California, must be a bold
man. He dared in the Senate to dispute
that "Cotton is a King." lie says "(ioid
is King. " Broderick also had the temerity
to express the luipe th;t the remarks of

concerning white slaves, might
stir up the two hundred thousand white men

of South Carolina who were now subjugated
by the thirty thousand slave holders.

Washington, March 19th, 1S58
Clay, of Alabama, and Houston of

Texas. The Kansas debate was very spir-

ited y in both houses. Senator Fosier
opened with a powerful argument against
the legality of Lecompton. Mr. Clay made
an ultra and vulgar speech, but abler and
with more show of reatning than his coad-

jutors have yet exhibited. He denounced the
Union and Southern men who had opposed
the Nebraska bill. This brought old Sam
Houston to his feet, who- - replied with force
and eloquence, saying that ihe fatal source
of all our present troubles, and telling Mr.
Clay to remember that there were other
white men South besides slaveholders men
whose hard hands, could grasp n musket in

detense of the Union. N. Y Tribune.

The statement of Calhoun, that the Free
State men of Kansas elected a majority el
both houses of the Legislature on the 4th of
January, was intended says the Washington
correspondent of the New York Times, to
influence the votes of Dewart, of Pennsylva-
nia; Burns and Pendleton of Ohio; English
or Indiana, and one or two others, prtluips
of the Anli Lecompton Democrats, as well
as to confirm the apostnry to "popular sover-

eignly" of sundry other Northern men, who
have been supporting Lecompton with sha-

ky knees.

A Mr. James Maxwell of Spencer Co.,
Ky., was murdered on the 16th by his ne-

groes. He had whipped two of his negro
women in the afternoon went to a neigh-

bor's in the evening, and on his way home
was met by three of his nogro men and at
tacked with clubs and killed. The negroes
have been arrested.

become so common in the two Houses of
Congress at aslnngton. that they now pro-

duce, only a momentary sensation, and are
soon forgotten. But this should nH be.
The Senate of the United Slates is too ful

identified with the character of the na-

tion to permit such .disgraceful language to
employed by any of its members with im

punity."
We bave witnessed several oi these pro

tracted night sessions of Congress, in which
somewhat similar-- scenes occurred. From

manner in winch they are usually con
ducted, members speaking against lime, ab
surd propositions tnade,calling yeas and nays,
motions to adjourn multiplied, and a thou
sand other things, not only vexatious, iut
silly, we aru scarcelysurprised that mem-

bers become excited, losing their self-repse-

and appreciation ol appropriate language,
forgetting thai the country's reputation, more
important than their uu,is at slake. The
press may read moral lessons against such
procedure, and wis men endeavor to teach
better behavior, but the sure corrective lies
with the people. Lit them begin at the in-

cipient stages, aud select representatives
whose intelligence and dignity of character
give guaranty of circumspect deportment, at
all times and under all circumstances.
Coarse epithets do not become the gentle-
man, and he who uses tber.i destracls less
from himself than from the posilion(if hon-

orable) he may by mistake have been chos-

en to fill. - "Curses, like young chickens, go
home to roost," aud when these disgraceful
wranglings between Congressmen or Sena-
tors go back to their constituents, may they
have the effect of suggesting appropriats cu-

ratives. Bitltim jre Patriot. , .

Huldah Morrison, the wretch who set fire
the Ashtatabula County Infirurary, and by

the burning,of which seven persons lost their
lives, plead guilty to the indictment, and was
sentenced by Judge Wilder to the Peni-

tentiary for twenty years. The Sentiuel
says:

"This miserable creature is, one of the
most degraded and hardened of her sex. A
few years since, she was married as a second
wife to an Irishman of Ashtabula, of the
name of M 'rrison, a countryman of her's,
whom she led a life of torment through sev-

eral years, at tiie end of which he was re-

lieved by death. Srse then opened a grog-
shop, which was broken up as an intolerable
nuisance, otter which she went to the Pour
House, wliTe she behaved as badly as she
well cii!d, 'ill she managed to set it on fire,
and cmi.-e- .l the death of seven of the in-

mates. S!ie has since attempted to fire the
jaii, and now pleads guilty with oil the bra-
vado she can muster. Her seiileiJce,of course,

a full term under the law. "

; The. Wellington Union gives the follow-
ing list of the assailants ol James Buchan-
an:

"Who are they that impugn his motives.
question his integrity as a man, and im-

peach his character as an upright Magistrate?
We have a right to know them, and we
have a right to understand their motives and
their purposes. We bring them before the
country. They are William H. Seward,
John P. Hale, Benjimin F. Wade, William
P. Fessenden, Charles Sumner, Stephei) A.
Douglas, Thomas L. Harris, Horace Greeley,
James Watson Webb, Robert J. Walker,
Thurlow Weed, Wendell Phillips, William
Lloyd Garrison, and many other of lesser
note. These are the men who bear public
testimony ajainsl the President.

Relief for Col. Johnson. It is stated
that there were, at Fort Laramie, on the 20th
of January, 1,932 head of draught oxen,
in good condition, and that:, in pursuance of

Jnstruotions from the War Department,
wagon train, consisting of 110 wagons, is

to start from that post on the 20th inst.,
with provisions and clothing for Col.

Johnston's army. Each wagon will carry
5,500 pounds weight, and it is thought the
train will reach Camp Scott before the mid
dle of M.iy, and in good time to supply the
army with every thing they need, prior to
the commencement of tha march on Sjlt
Lake City. SI. Louis lVews.

We learn from reliable authority that cir-

cumstances have occurred within a day or
two past, which render it certain that the
Kansas bill now pending cannot pass the
House of Representatives in any form which
will enable the President to claim the mea-
sure as . an administration triumph. The
measure will certainly be defeated In its pre-

sent form, or in any other shape not consis-
tent with equity and justice. We are not
at liberty to disclose how this result will be
attained it is enough to say at present that
events will justify this prediction. fN. Y.
Courier, 19. -

Tt(E Ohio Horse Tamer i' France.--Th- e
Parisian correspondent of the N. Y.

Times says:
Mr. Rarey, the Ohio horse-tamer- , is now

the lion of Paris. His performances in tho
Emperor's stables are stiil more wonderful,
(and, you will agree with me, much more
useful,) than those of the American medium,
Hume, in his Majesty's parlors. After Mr.
Rarey 's first performances on untamed and
unruly horses in the Imperial stables, the
Emperor appointed a committee, consisting
of Gen. Datimas, Baron de Pierres, Equerry
to the Empress, Mr. Mackenzie-Grieve- s, and
the Count O. Aguado, to examine the sub-
ject and make a report. Ii is expected that
the Emperor will renuinerate Mr. Rarey

to allow his process to be made pub-
lished in France, or at least to allow the
privilege to be bought fur a small sum. The
statement of the English papers that Rarey's
system is the same as that of the Irishm an
Sullivan in tho early part of this century

system which was nothing mere nor less
than a breathing into the iostriIs of the
horse is publicly contradict ed4y Mr. Rarey
himself.

Rumored Intentions of Southern Men.
It is rumored that, should the Kansas poli-

cy of the Administration be defeated, three
of the Southern members of the Cabinet
Cobb, Brown and Thompson will resign.
It is also said that certain Southern members
ol Congress will, in such an event, imitate
this patriotic example by immediately return- -

ing to their homes. Of this number are
Toombs, Hninmond, Evans, Davis, Brown
ai'd Siidel, of the Senate. Keitt, Ruffin,
S:i ,rter, ti'iit niiti, and others, of the House,
ol r. Cobb is understood to have Presidential
aspirations, which he prefers not to risk by
a seeming ncquicsence in the rejection of
L'ci.inpton. The several members of eith-
er lluiiSe, whom we have named, are from
States which iiavo threatened immediate se-- i

on the refusal to admit Kansas with
ihe Lecompton Constitution.

There is mora probability,' wo think, of
some Cabinet changes in the possible event
supposed, than of any Southern Senators ot
Representatives leaving Should it happen
however, that some of the men named see
fit 1o absent themselves from theCapital,

will probably be made to continue
the Government until others are returned in
their stead. Cin. Gaz.

.... - r .
to themselvert ii tiie chivalry ot insinuates

Kwilt place i!ieu.-t!vt- ?s distiiit: iy un the re
cord of Ihs Su;ii. II J th it" they
were to-d- belter prenwred for the Usuo than
they wotiid be a year hence. lie would
meet the isue at !ie threshold.

He then all'tded to the Te.a rcso'uiion,
providing ior the el ctioii of del"g ites tj a

Cuiivetilivin, coiiteuditig that theyl
were not uefijfit hut precautionary. 'rhey
look imt nierciy to Kinsai but to the
whole ant": slavery excitement. They look
to a decisioti of the gref question, whether
the Southern Stale arj to be equal sovereigti;
ties under th! Constitution. '

'1;' t!ti. iie denied, then the South muit
to .k to the people for u decision, wheWier
they are to remain bound in the culyssal
powerol the North under a violation of the
Cotisiitn i.in, or whether jhey will preserve
their rights of independence under a s?por-at- e

government He trusled that Texns
had taken a position fr m which she would
not retreat.. Ail tha protection the South
wants is the unmolested 'enjoyment o! her
rights. Adjourned.

Senate. Mr. Fosier commenced spenk-in- g

oil tha k'nid il qut-s'io-

He aid that uu a former occasion he had
Called the attention of the Senate to certain
objectionable features in the Lecompton
Constitution. He would now advert to other
strong and conclusive objection to that

He would ask, ishis Constitu-
tion; now before' us, in such a shape as"ful-fill- s

all legitimate requirements! If it does,
Kan-- aj ouht to be admitted, if it does not
she ought to be n j ?cted. He then proceeded
to diccuss the vaiiuity of the various argu-

ments, for and against the Constitution; also
discussed at greit iength the

act and kindred topics. He thought
liie argument, that.ii would give peace to.
the country, was uustatesmmlike. Senators
should do justly and ie:ir not. He believed
that the passagj of this bill would not pro-

duce peace, but the sword. He wduld neith-
er threaten himself, nor4e swayed by the
threats from others; and yet these were not
Xhe sort of arguments off;red by statesmen
to statesmen iu the American Senate.

Mr. Clay of Alib uua followed in favor of
the Lecompton Constitution and in defense
of the disunion resolutions passed by the
Legislature of his State.

Mr. Durkee (Wis.) saidthat he intended
to make a speech, but his health being poor,
he had got his colleague to read it for him.

He took strong grounds against the Le-

compton Constitution, and reiterated thp ar-

guments generally urged on that side. Force
that creature of, frauds, forgery and spurious
returns on Kansas', he said, and no man can
foretell its results.

In adopting the Lecompton Constitution,
he contended that we abandon the baltot-bo- x

and resort to the principle of tyrants, that
might makes right.
- If the people ol the North submit to such
outrages, he would think Mr. Hammond right
in saying that they wete slaves. He con-
cluded his speech at five o'clock.

Messrs.- - Foote, Simmons-an- Wilson spoke
against, and Sir. Bright in favjr of the

Constitution. ,

Mr. Wilson said that some lawyers had
achieved n reputation on account of their suc-

cess in defending criminals; but he said that
anybody would gain an enviable notoriety by
delending the notorious Kansas swindle.
He proceeded to reply to Mr. Hammond's
speech; the same docriues had been enun-

ciated by C.ilhoun, McDu. ami other South
Carolina statesmen.
- South Carolina, he said, had always led
the Democratic party, and he helJ that the
Administration was responsible for these
doctrines; that Stale had always taken the
leid in the efforts toe.tend and perpetuate
slavery. As to Mr. Hammond's comparison
of the relative strength of the North "nd
South, he (Wilson) proposed to show by
facts and figures how freedom has worked in
theNorth.

This proposition he carried out with min-

uteness, showing the great preponderance ot

the elements of wealth in favor of the North.
He also comment ed on the condition of the
poor white men of the South, contrasting it
with that of the laborers of the North. He
( Wilson)!iad been employed and an employ-

er. Wh itever he possessed had been obtained
bv the labor ol ins hands and brains

He h d hundreds of men ot work lor him,
many ul whom were equal iu intellect and
morals to himself or the other Senators

him. The mechanics of Massachuset-

ts'-live in belter hou.-e-s ami read more
books th;in Uu; slaveholders of the South,
yet Mr. Hamniotl calls them slaves. The
St ii:ilor also s;iys that our slaves vote. It
is true thiil same ciats of-m- govern evury

r free State, un d aiil yet govern South Caro-

lina.
Mr. S'u-ir- t of Michigan obtained t!e floor,

and the Senate adj:iutued until Monday,
llocsi!, The House .went' into Commit- -

j
,eo ? he Whole on the Deliciency BUI.

j Messrs. t'aruawoi-t- and CoiUx made
speeches against the Uoceiitutmn,

j Maynard in its tavor.

j
Washington, March .22 Senate Mr.

! Stuart said that he would not discuss the
question on the abstract principles of sl.ive- -

0'ut on the ground that the action of the
Lecuinptoii Convention was an intentional
fraud upon tiia people, aud did not express
the will of-- the people. .

He then followed with considerable close-
ness the President's message, contending
lh.it its reasoning in some cases was falla-

cious, and in others absurd. He was aston-
ished lie, said, that the President would iu
his special mesjge s.iy thai Kansas was in
a state of rcbeiiion, and yet propose that this
rebellious state be admitted int j the Union
He (Stii irt.) would riot recapitulate the his-

tory of Kansas, that lias has ulre.idy u e u
done.

There tire, he said, two factious in the
territory, the aboiiiiouis'.s who support the
Tnpeka movement, and a small squad of

Southerners, who tavor tho extension
of Southern institutions and the revival of
the slave trade, and iviio are, ulso, iu favor
of the Lecompton Constitution, but the great
bulk 'of the people are against bolh of these
Constitutions. He cited various proof sus-

taining this position.. Ho next turned to the
state of Kansas. When the President
made that remarkable statement as to rebel-
lion, it was at the time of the October elec-
tion when the mail and the .telegraph
brought" word that all was peace there. It
was absurd to aay that the people, haying

ists. I5ut let a man undertake to ob-

tain a loan on very long paper, or ou
securities of doubtiul solvency or con-v- et

tibitity, and he finds money near-
ly as hard to get now as ever, for
those who have it mean to keep it un- - -
til they can put it where it will be
sure to, come back ngain just when
they want it. There never wasa less- -
favorable time to borrow or bay on
doubtiul paper than the present, and
country merchants who have hitherto,
failed to pay promptly will find hard- - --

er work to renew their stocks thi
season than ever before. Whoever
aspires to "get into business on the
strength of other men's capital," will
find success amazingly difficult in
IS33 N. Y. Tribune. -

The Spebcii of Senator "Wap. ,

We have received only the telegraph-
ic report of the speech of Hon. B. F.
Wade on the Kansas question. The
correspondent of the Tribune eays:

Senator Wade's Speech yesterday 4

produced a sensation-b- turning the
t.ible-- i on those chargit aggression
upon tiie North.' He cited examples

the annexation of Texas, the fugi- - ""v

t;ve slave law, lite reje! f the Mil-sou- ri

compromise, and the last move-
ment for forcing Lecompton on re- -

luctant people wherein the South
had assailed and impaired the rights
of the North. His whole speech wa
outspoken ajid forcible. Hi march- - --

ed squarely up to the enemy and con-

fronted him resolutely on every point.
He said that Ohio hud taken her,
ground and could not be driven
from it by menace, "persuasion or
trencherw - : .

A resolution has recently been sub-
mitted to Congress and referred to the
Committee on Post-ofiic- es and Vest-- "
roads to inquire into the expedCeney
of abolishing the Post-offic- e Depart-
ment; and if they deem it expedient
then that they report on the proprie;
ty of repealing all laws which tt'strain; individuals or corporation
from carrying mails, or. mail mU
ter.

Senator Wade made, a hit that told .v
the other day when hestyled

an "Israelite with Egyptian
princlee." Benjamin Is of Jewish de- -
scent, and, by the way, he is one of
the most brilliant men in the Sea- - tate.' ' '. -


